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GROUP-A

1.   Discuss  the  importance  of  incorporating  strategies  for  the
development of /a/ cognitive, ¢/ affective and /c/ psychomotor domains
in  educationaLl  training.                                                                         5+5+5= 15

6aac} gaffl6i6Q  /ci/ 8iG`iQG}  ¢/ G\iQiQQ qQo  /c/ §aiQGp 6sig  (domain)  a?GtQ

§®i6i  aiQ® Q6iG`i§q©Q a6d® G§QiQ  qQQQ ai6Qi6toi  GIQ  I

2.   Examine  the  influence  of the  concepts  of Dhama,  Artha,  Kama
and  Moksha  on  education  on  ancient  India.   How  did  these
fundamental  principles  shape  the  educational  system,  curnculum
and values  of the  time?                                                                                 15

8iQifl 6\iQ®6Q asi Qa6Q tlfl<, ae<i<, ®m qQO 6fliflQ uiQ6iiQ gQiQ aQigi cO  I

<§ 6fllaG G`i6 qq9 aa6i 6a§ qqaQ 6aao QUQai, aiov9fl qQO qfiw6Qiuq

610G`Q6iqQI?
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3.   /a/   Compare  and  contrast  the  educational  systems  of the  Vedic
period  and  Buddhist  period  focusing  on  their  respective  aims,
processes  and  significance.                                                                   10

6aa® q6I qQO 6Ql® q6iQ 6aaQ QHQ8iQ 6qqiGiGFQ Q®u, g§ai qer qgQ

Qa6Q  tllG`  6oQ  ®d.onl  co  qQa  aiel<®w  o€<ia  I

¢/   How  did  these  systems  shape  the  intellectual  and  cultural
systems  of their  times?                                                                           5

q§  QHQaiq@Q  aa§  6qfliG`G  QflaQ  6Ql§Q  qQo  qioqno§®  g6iiQi  QOGt

Q6qQ,?

4.   Compare  Idealism  and  Pragmatism  as  philosophical  frameworks  in
education.  Explore  their  fundamental  principles,  goals,  teaching
methods  and  views  on  knowledge.                                                              15

a®16Q 016iaQ qa6Qq Q16Q Idealism qQ° Pragmatism a Q.a.Gil OQ I 6qq©G?a

6fllaQ G`i6,  Qgw,  a&iQiQ a®6  <QO 8iQ Qa6Q  O®@6®i6iq©Gi aaq®iG` QQ  I

5.   Discuss  the   significant  contributions   of  Utkalmani   Pandit
Gopabandhu  Das  and  Kabibar  Radhanath  Ray to  the  development
of education  in  Odisha.  How  did  their  visionary  efforts  shape  the
education  in  the  region?                                                                                 15

O©GIQ  asiQ  aQi®66\  a6®  Q@Qq6i  66'iaQq Qiq  qQO  Q6QQ  QitliG`ia  6\iaG

q©Qq€ aQoiG` 6e]a6Q zii6QiGfli  QQ I q§ aaQ6Q 6qqiflG qQooaqflQ gala

aa6i 6isiq qa 6oni7

6.   Compare  and  contrast  the  contributions  of Rabindranath  Tagore
and Friedrich Froebel with reference to the development of pedagogy
and  curriculum  design  in  education.                                                       15

6ifli6Q 6aaQ 6ffliQ qQo aiougq 6@iQG`6\ 6ei6iQ qo6o e6 QQigG`ia Gii66nQ

qQO  6g§0 6gi6QQG aQoiGiq Od.OniQQ  o  aie<]<Qu  od<la  I

7.   /cz/    Examine  the  sociological  dynamics  of the  relationship  between
education  and  home.                                                                                10

asi  qQo qQ  flei6Q qQi  qfli®6fflia 6i6am®i© aQifli  c$6i  I

¢/   Discuss  the  role  of family  background,  socio-economic  factors
and  cultural  values  in  shaping  the  edcational  experiences  of
individuals,                                                                                                    5

Qu©66&GGT  66laG)  aGdr`.&6   6ioG`6Q  a6Qi§Gi  qs&fi   amiaGp  zl2<I<6a6@

Gli6\6i  qQo qioc&o6Q qfi\u6QitlQ  &fiQi  6®a6Q  ai6G\iGfli  QQ  I
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8.   Explore  the  intricate  relationship   among  education,   social
stratification  and  social mobility. Analyze  the role  of education as a
potential  catalyst  for  social  mobility.                                               10+5= 15

€isi,  qmiae  gQi@Q6i  tlQO  Qiqi§@  Gi§aicoi  fld6Q  ®aQ  qfldq  aiQCLq®iQ

col

9.   /ci/   To  what  extent  does  education  contribute  to  the  process  of
modemization?                                                                                          71/3

aiqjaenco6I g§ai6Q asi  6as® aaqi6i6Q q9iaQ 6aiQeii<7

¢/   How does education intersect with cultural values and influence
political  dynamics?                                                                                     71/2

afli 6a6i qioqo§® qG\H6Qid q§® qq6® 6QiQeiiq qGp QiG`6a6® 6I§dicoia

gQ,§® ®6Q?

10.   /cl/   Examine  the  recommendations  put  forth  by  the  Calcutta
University Commission  and the  Radhakrishnan  Commission  in
the  context  of Indian  education.                                                         10

QfiQoi   6q6QuiQa   zii6aiGi   qQo   6\iui§gG``  ai6aiGi   QiQi   6\iQoia   asi

aa6gsi6Q 6aiaic\qQi  qa6ifflq®® aQisi  ®Q  I

¢/   Analyze  the  implications  of their  recommendations  for  the
development  and  reform  of the  Indian  education  system.         5

QiQGiaaflienGraiQ§QidqerqoQLiQaiQ°6qflic`Gqai§dQg6\iGiq66q®6i

col

11.   Write  an  essay  on  the  meaning  and  nature  of social  change.        15

qql©® a6iQ6<!GtQ  aei  qGy° 8G}a6  ®a6Q  qQ  gQ®  6G\61  I

12.   /a/    Compare  the  objectives  of education  in  formal,  informal  and
non-formal  settings.                                                                                  10

aiQ®ia®, a6G`laG`i6Q qG`o a6iemdr@iaG 6qao6Q 6ifliQ Q6Qduq©® a.oni

col
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¢/   What  role  do  they  play  in  addressing  diverse  leaming  needs
and  societal  challenges?                                                                         5

qifli§e  ai8iG.a;©cO  §6u  6asQ  aiQdwQ®iq Qqitlifl  caQi6Q  6qqi6G`

6®6!' qfi®i adi9 ®Q67
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GROUP-B

13.   Discuss  the  principles  of human  development  and  analyze  various
factors that influence an individual's growth and development across
a  lifespan.                                                                                                              20

fliQQia 6Gii€Q  fli6q®Q Qa6Q  zii6Qi6`Qi  GQ  qQo  66G!  GpiQ6iQ 66qg6i  GtQ

ai9i  Qu©Q  Qoa  <QO  6®idq G`iQG`qi6\i  96`i§®  Gp6Q  I

14.   Examine  the  psychodynamic  approach  to  personality,  highlighting
its key concepts  on  shaping individual behavior and development.

20

Qi©GI®  ziiQQ6i  qQo  6Qi6i  ®a6Q  <QiQ  q6IwtliQ61iq  ai6QiQai®  Q6i  Qu©QQ

psychodynamic approachq aQlgl  G}6\  I

15.   Discuss  the  concept  of defence  mechanisms  in  Psychology.  Provide
examples  of common  defence  mechanisms.                                          20

q6@l§ffllG`66\ defence mechanismQ ulQ6ll& Z116G\16`G`l  G}Q  I  qlulQ61  defence

mechanismQ Qol9Q61  6a  I

16.   Compare  and  contrast  Jean  Piaget's  cognitive  development  theory
and  Robert  Gagne's  learning  theory  based  on  their  key  concepts,
principles  and  implications  for  education.                                              20

§G``  aai6®G   8iG`6i©   §Gpia   a®i6  qQO   QQ6<i<   GiiiiGlqGr  affl6i   a®i®q  6qfliG`Gp

gq6I  tliQ6ii,  G`i§  qQo  as6i  aiQ®  Qia<IG}coQ  aiuiQ  ®6   ®a.QG`i  ®Q  @  ale<I<®w

ofl`'a  I

17.   /cl/    Describe  the  advantages  and  disadvantages  of the  semester
system in higher education with a focus on its impact on grading
practices.                                                                                                              10

6960 aG\uiq  Qa6Q q®iQ  86`iQ& tliGi6Q Qq ®Oaffli6Q  6qfieiiQ QUQ9iQ

q;6tli  qQo  zlq6ul  Q®<G`l  G}Q  I

¢/   Consider how the  semester system influences  student leaming,
assessment  methods  and  overall  educational  outcomes.         10

6qfie!iQ aqqQi6i afflia<i as6i, qQHiaG` aG® qer qiq©® asiiGI® coioG)a

8G\i6©  G]6Q  ®i9i  aQiQ  QQ  I
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18.   /cz/    Discuss the key properties of the normal probability curve with
illustrations.                                                                                                   15

§9  q® qitliQ6i  qqiQii®i  QaQ  q6H  q6i  6e]a66\  ai6Qi6iQi  QQ  I

¢/   Elucidate  how  educators  can  use  these  properties  in  the
assessment  and  interpretation  of student  performance.           5

6isie<I<iG Gtifl<i qoaioG`Q aiQQfl qQO 8G`iQ6Q q§q6iq®@ afl®fli6G` 6a§

QiiiQ®iQ  ®6i  ai66Q  oi@i  Q€<G`i  ®Q  I
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